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I
n the past decade, nanobiotechnology
has been rapidly growing and has
shown great potential in disease diag-

nosis and treatment, such as in using func-

tional nanomaterials for cancer molecular

imaging and drug delivery.1�3 However,

the pharmacokinetics, long-term fate, and

potential toxicity of functional nanomateri-

als should be well examined before any

novel nanomaterials can be translated into

the clinic.4�6 Graphene, single or few layers

of sp2-bonded carbon, has attracted tre-

mendous attention in the past few years

from a number of different fields.7�9 Al-

though the bigger sister of graphene, car-

bon nanotubes rolled up by graphene lay-

ers, has been widely investigated for

applications in biosensing, drug delivery,

and molecular imaging,10�18 the biomedi-

cal research on graphene has been rela-

tively less explored until recently. Starting

from 2009, a number of groups have used

graphene as novel biosensing platforms for

detection of biological molecules via differ-

ent mechanisms.19�26 In our earlier work,

polyethylene glycol (PEG) functionalized

nanographene sheets (NGS) exhibiting high

solubility and stability in physiological solu-

tions were used for in vitro drug delivery

and biological imaging.27,28 Zhang et al.29

and Yang et al.30 have also developed

graphene as drug carries for controlled

loading and releasing of antitumor drugs.

Compared with carbon nanotubes with the

one-dimensional (1D) structure, the two-

dimensional (2D) nanographene has unique

shape/size as well as various intriguing

physical and chemical properties, making it

an interesting material in nanomedicine.

In our recent study, we labeled NGS-

PEG with Cy7, a commonly used NIR fluores-

cent dye, and studied the in vivo behaviors

of graphene by in vivo fluorescence imag-

ing.31 We uncovered the highly efficient tu-

mor passive targeting ability of PEGylated

NGS (NGS-PEG) and used graphene as a

powerful photothermal therapy agent for

effective photo-ablation of tumors in a

mouse model.31 Although semiquantitative

biodistribution study was carried out by ex

vivo fluorescence imaging in that work, the

fluorescent method has many intrinsic limi-

tations such as difficulties in quantification,

light absorption and scattering by biologi-

cal tissues, as well as possible photobleach-

ing and quenching of fluorescent dyes. The

quantitative in vivo biodistribution espe-

cially long-term biodistribution study of

graphene using a more accurate and reli-

able method is urgently demanded in this

field. The in vivo toxicology of graphene

should also be investigated with great care.

Herein, we study the pharmacokinetics and

biodistribution of graphene using 125I radio-

nuclide labeled NGS-PEG and carry out a

systemic toxicology examination of func-

tionalized graphene in mice.
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ABSTRACT Graphene has emerged as interesting nanomaterials with promising applications in a range of

fields including biomedicine. In this work, for the first time we study the long-term in vivo biodistribution of
125I-labeled nanographene sheets (NGS) functionalized with polyethylene glycol (PEG) and systematically examine

the potential toxicity of graphene over time. Our results show that PEGylated NGS mainly accumulate in the

reticuloendothelial system (RES) including liver and spleen after intravenous administration and can be gradually

cleared, likely by both renal and fecal excretion. PEGylated NGS do not cause appreciable toxicity at our tested

dose (20 mg/kg) to the treated mice in a period of 3 months as evidenced by blood biochemistry, hematological

analysis, and histological examinations. Our work greatly encourages further studies of graphene for biomedical

applications.
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REULTS AND DISCUSSION
NGS-PEG was prepared from graphene oxide (GO)

following our previous protocol.27,28 In brief, GO was

synthesized by a modified Hammer’s method. Amine

terminated six-arm branched PEG (10 kDa) was conju-

gated to GO sheets via amide formation to improve

their biocompatibility (Figure 1a). Successful PEGyla-

tion was evidenced by the high stability of NGS-PEG in

aqueous solutions with high salt contents (Supporting

Information Figure S1) as well as infrared (IR) spectra

(Supporting Information Figure S2). Atomic force micro-

scope (AFM) images showed that NGS-PEG were very

small sheets with a size range of ca. 10�30 nm (Figure

1b) and mostly single or double layered (Supporting In-

formation Figure S3).27,28

In order to track graphene in vivo, we labeled NGS-

PEG with 125I using a strategy similar to the 125I-labeling

of carbon nanotubes (see Experimental Methods for de-

tails).32 The X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)

confirmed the existence of iodine in our labeled NGS-

PEG sample (Supporting Information Figure S4). We

suggest that reactive iodine species introduced by

chloramines-T oxidization of I� are likely conjugated to

the edges or detects of graphene sheets where dan-

gling bonds exist (Figure 1a). The radiolabeling stabil-

ity of 125I-NGS-PEG was tested in 0.9% sodium chloride,

serum as well as mouse plasma at 37 °C for 15 days (Fig-

ure 1c), revealing minimal amounts of 125I detachment

from NGS-PEG (less than 5% of 125I fell off from

graphene in the mouse plasma at 37 °C over 15 days).

The excellent radiolabeling stability of 125I on NGS-PEG

allows long-term tracking and detection of graphene in

animals.

To understand the pharmacokinetics of 125I-NGS-

PEG, we first measured radioactivity levels in the

blood over time (Figure 1d) after intravenous injec-

tion of 125I-NGS-PEG into Balb/c mice (4 mg/kg, 20

�Ci 125I-NGS-PEG). Blood was drawn from the tail

veins of mice at different time points postinjection

(p.i.), and measured by a gamma counter. The blood

circulation curve showed that the pharmacokinetics

of NGS-PEG followed a two-compartment model,

with the first and second phase blood circulation

half-lives of 0.39 � 0.097 and 6.97 � 0.62 h, respec-

tively. The volume of distribution was measured to

be 3.76 � 1.28 L and the area under curve (AUC0-�)

was 4.64 � 1.20 mg · min/mL (Figure 1d).

Next, we studied the biodistribution of 125I-NGS-

PEG. Female Balb/c mice were sacrificed at 1 h, 6 h, 1

day, 3 days, 7 days, 15 days, 30 days, and 60 days post

injection of 125I-NGS-PEG (4 mg/kg, 20 �Ci 125I-NGS-

PEG). Various organs and tissues were collected and

measured by the gamma counter. It was found that

NGS-PEG distributed in many different organs at 1 h

p.i., but mainly accumulated in the reticuloendothelial

system (RES) such as liver and spleen (Figure 2a) at later

Figure 1. NGS functionalized with PEG and the pharmacokinetics of NGS-PEG. (a) A scheme of a graphene sheet with PEG
functionalization and 125I labeling. (b) An AFM image of NGS-PEG; (inset) a photo of a NGS-PEG solution at a concentration
of 0.5 mg/mL. (c) The radiolabeling stability curve of 125I-NGS-PEG in saline, serum, and mouse plasma at 37 °C. Error bars
were based on standard deviations of triplicated measurements. (d) The blood circulation curve of 125I-NGS-PEG. The phar-
macokinetics of NGS-PEG followed a two-compartment model. Error bars were based on standard deviations of 4�5 mice per
group. Inset table: pharmacokinetic data of 125I-NGS-PEG including volume of distribution, AUC and circulation half-lives.
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time points. Substantial bone uptake of NGS was also

noted at early time points p.i., likely owing to the mac-

rophage uptake of nanomaterials in the bone marrow.

The kidney and intestine uptake of NGS could be asso-

ciated with possible renal and fecal excretion, respec-

tively. Thyroid activity, which is normally associated

with the deiodination, was also checked in our biodistri-

bution experiments (Figure 2a). Only at the earliest

time points did we notice appreciable thyroid uptake

(�4%ID/g at 1 h p.i.), which corresponded to �0.05%

of total injected 125I (the mouse thyroid has an average

weight of �0.01 g). This was likely due to the small

amount of unpurified free 125I in the injected 125I-NGS-

PEG sample. Very low thyroid uptake was observed at

later time points and barely detectable on and after day

3, when the liver/spleen uptakes are still substantially

high, another evidence to prove the stability of 125I la-

beling on graphene. As a control experiment, we in-

jected free Na125I into female Balb/c mice via tail veins

(20 �Ci Na125I per mouse) and measured the biodistri-

bution at 6 h p.i. (Supporting Information Figure S5). In

marked contrast to the biodistribution data of 125I-NGS-

PEG, only low 125I activity was observed in most organs

including liver and spleen due to the fast renal excre-

tion of small 125I ions.

It is worth noting that low RES uptake of NGS-PEG

was observed when fluorescence imaging was used to

track Cy7 labeled NGS-PEG in our earlier work.31 The

quenching of Cy7 dyes in the liver and spleen is likely

the reason that leads to less accurate biodistribution re-

sults by fluorescence imaging. Significantly, our cur-

rent method using radiolabeled NGS obviously pro-

vides a more reliable way to study the in vivo behaviors

of graphene.

From the biodistribution data, the NGS levels in

most organs became very low 3 days after injection ex-

cept that in the liver and spleen, in which a relatively

slow but persistent decrease of 125I-NGS-PEG radioactiv-

ity was also noticed (Figure 2b), suggesting possible

clearance of NGS from the mouse body. However a pos-

sibility that cannot be easily excluded is the detaching

of 125I from the labeled NGS in the complicated in vivo

environment, even though the 125I labeling appears to

be rather stable in vitro in the mouse plasma. Detection

of graphene directly would be a more reliable way to

study the clearance behaviors of this nanomaterial in

addition to the radiolabeling method. A Raman spec-

troscopy method was previously used to quantitatively

track the in vivo biodistribution of single-walled carbon

nanotubes (SWNTs) in the long term.33 Unfortunately

Figure 2. Biodistribution and clearance of NGS-PEG. (a) Time-dependent biodistribution of 125I-NGS-PEG in female Balb/c
mice. (b) 125I-NGS-PEG levels in the liver and spleen over time. (c-e) H&E stained liver slices from the untreated control mice
(c) and NGS-PEG injected mice at 3 d (d) and 20 d (e) p.i. Brown-black spots which could be clearly differentiated from the
blue-stained cell nuclei were noted in the liver of mice 3 days after injection of graphene. Much less black spots in the liver
were observed 20 days later. (f) Statistic of black spot numbers in liver slices at various time postinjection of NGS-PEG. Num-
bers of spots in full image fields under a 20� objective were averaged over 5 images at each data point. (g) 125I-NGS-PEG lev-
els in urine and feces in the first week after injection. Mouse excretions were collected by metabolism cages. Error bars in
the above data were based on standard deviations of 4�5 mice per group.
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this method does not apply to NGS-PEG as the Raman

scattering signals from oxidized graphene are orders of

magnitudes lower than that of SWNTs.

To confirm the clearance of graphene, we collected

the mouse liver and spleen at various time points after

injection of NGS-PEG (20 mg/kg) and sliced them for

Haematoxylin and Eosin (H&E) staining. Large numbers

of dark borrow-black spots, which were due to accumu-

lations of NGS and not found in the normal liver, were

observed in liver slices at early time points after injec-

tion of NGS-PEG, but gradually disappeared over time

(Figure 2c�e). Similar black spots or pigments were ob-

served before in the liver of mice injected with carbon

nanotubes.6,34 We counted the total numbers of black

spots over large image fields and plotted the averaged

spot numbers per field against the time (Figure 2f). An

obvious trend of decrease in the number of NGS aggre-

gates in the liver was observed, consistent with the 125I

based biodistribution data. Only small numbers of black

spots could be seen at later time points after 20 days,

suggesting the clearance of NGS-PEG from the mouse

liver. Brown-black pigments were also noted in the

spleen splices at 3 days and 7 days p.i., however they

were difficult to be differentiated from the stained

spleen cell nuclei and thus could hardly be accurately

counted. We further used metabolism cages to collect

urine and feces of mice after injection of 125I-NGS-PEG

(Figure 2g). High radioactivities were measured in urine

and feces samples, suggesting that the clearance of

NGS was possibly through both renal and fecal

excretions.

Our NGS-PEG sample has a relatively large size distri-

bution (10�30 nm measured by AFM). NGS-PEG with

small sizes (2D sheets with diameter �10 nm or even

less) may be cleared out by renal excretion. While cer-

tain amounts of NGS-PEG (especially those with larger

sizes) accumulated in the RES macrophages could be

excreted via the biliary pathway into feces.33 Another

possibility is the gradual degradation of nanographene

in vivo (e.g., by oxidative metabolic pathways), which

might also happen especially over long periods of time.

Potential long-term in vivo toxicity of nanomateri-

als, especially those that are not considered to be bio-

degradable, has been the major concern in the commu-

nity of nanomedicine. Although no noticeable toxicity

of NGS-PEG was observed in our previous work for mice

in 40 days after NGS-PEG based photothermal

therapy,31 a more comprehensive time-course study is

still required to uncover any potential in vivo toxic effect

of NGS-PEG. Here, we systematically investigated the

Figure 3. Blood biochemistry and hematology data of female Balb/c mice treated with NGS-PEG at the dose of 20 mg/kg at 3, 7,
20, 40, and 90 d p.i. Age-matched control untreated mice were sacrificed at 3, 40, and 90 d (3d-CK, 40d-CK, and 90d-CK). (a) ALT,
ALP, and AST levels in the blood at various time points after NGS-PEG treatment. (b) Time-course Albumin/globin ratios. Blood
chemistry data suggested no hepatic disorder induced by NGS-PEG treatment. (c) Blood urea nitrogen (BUN) over time. (d�k)
Time-course changes of white blood cells (d), red blood cells (e), platelets (f), hemoglobin, (g), mean corpuscular volume (h), mean
corpuscular hemoglobin (i), mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration (j), and hematocrit (k) from control mice and NGS-PEG
treated mice. All blood chemistry and hematological data were all within the normal range. Statistic was based on 5 mice per data
point. Gray areas in the figures show the normal reference ranges of hematology data of female Balb/c mice.35
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in vivo toxicology of NGS-PEG to female Balb/c mice

over 3 months. During our experiments, we did not no-

tice any obvious sign of toxic side effect for NGS-PEG in-

jected mice at the dose of 20 mg/kg within 90 days. Nei-

ther death nor significant body weight drop was noted

in the treatment group (Supporting Information Figure

S6)

To reveal any potential toxic effect of NGS-PEG on

the treated mice, we carried out blood biochemistry

and hematology analysis. Mice injected with NGS-PEG

(20 mg/kg, unlabeled) were sacrificed at 3, 7, 20, 40, and

90 days p.i. for blood collection (5 mice per group).

Blood from age matched control untreated mice was

collected at 3, 40, and 90 days p.i. (5 mice per group).

Various biochemistry parameters were tested with par-

ticular attention paid to the liver function markers in-

cluding alanine aminotransferase (ALT), aspartate ami-

notransferase (AST), alkaline phosphatase (ALP), and the

ratio of albumin and globulin (A/G) (Figure 3 a,b).5 No

obvious hepatic toxicity was induced by NGS-PEG treat-

ment. As an indicator of kidney functions, the urea lev-

els in the blood of treated mice were also normal35 (Fig-

ure 3c). For the hematological assessment, we selected

the following important hematology markers: white

blood cells, red blood cells, hemoglobin, mean corpus-

cular volume, mean corpuscular hemoglobin, mean cor-

puscular hemoglobin concentration, platelet count,

and mean corpuscular hemoglobin (Figure 3d�k). All

of the above parameters in the NGS-PEG treated groups

at different time p.i. appeared to be normal compared

with the control groups and in good agreement with

the reference normal ranges.35 The only slight variation

was noted for white blood cell counts, which were sen-

sitive to the bacteria infections and housing condi-

tions, and still fell into the normal range for the treat-

ment group.35 No appreciable toxicity of NGS-PEG was

noted from the blood biochemistry and hematological
data.

Careful necropsy was conducted 3, 7, 20, 40, and 90
days after injection of NGS-PEG (no 125I labeling) at the
dose of 20 mg/kg. No obvious organ damage was no-
ticed except that the color of liver and spleen turned
brown due to the accumulation of NGS in these organs,
which changed back to normal colors at later time
points after 20 days, another indication of NGS-PEG
clearance from these organs. We collected the main or-
gans of mice from the control and treated groups and
sliced them for H&E staining. No noticeable toxic effect
on organs was observed (Figure 4, Supporting Informa-
tion Figure S6) at various times postinjection of NGS-
PEG, except for the brown-black spots in the liver and
spleen noted at early time points. Overall there were no
apparent histopathological abnormalities or lesions in
the treated groups at our tested NGS-PEG dose.

CONCLUSION
We for the first time studied in vivo long-term biodis-

tribution of NGS-PEG by a radiolabeling method and in-
vestigated the potential time-course toxicity of NGS-
PEG in female Balb/c mice. Although a fluorescent
labeling and imaging method was used in our previ-
ous work to study NGS-PEG in vivo, the potential
quenching and other intrinsic limitations of fluores-
cence imaging could lead to nonquantitative and less
accurate biodistribution results.31 In comparison, the
pharmacokinetics and biodistribution studies based
on 125I-labeled NGS-PEG provide more reliable and
quantitative information for the in vivo behaviors of bio-
compatibly functionalized graphene. Both biodistribu-
tion measurements based on 125I labeling and observa-
tions from H&E slices suggest the gradual clearance
of graphene from mice, possibly via both renal and
fecal clearance. No obvious toxicity of NGS-PEG at

Figure 4. Representative H&E stained images of major organs including liver, spleen, and kidney collected from the control
untreated mice and NGS-PEG injected mice at various time points postinjection. The dose of NGS-PEG was 20 mg/kg. No ob-
vious organ damage or lesion was observed for NGS-PEG treated mice.
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the dose of 20 mg/kg to Balb/c female mice was ob-
served in our careful blood biochemistry, hematol-
ogy, and histology analysis. However, the exact
clearance mechanisms of NGS-PEG, especially the
size effect of graphene sheets on their in vivo behav-
iors, would be very important and require further in-

vestigations. More careful toxicology studies of this
material at higher doses and using different animal
models are necessary before any potential clinical
applications of graphene. Nevertheless, our results
are highly encouraging and pave the way for future
graphene based in vivo biomedical research.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Synthesis of PEGylated NGS. PEGylated NGS were prepared ac-

cording to our previous protocol.27,28 An aqueous suspension
(5 mL) of graphene oxide (GO) prepared by the modified Ham-
mer’s method at a concentration of �3 mg/mL was sonicated for
about 30 min to give a clear solution. NaOH (0.12 g/mL) was
added to the GO suspension and bath sonicated for about 3 h.
The resulting solution was neutralized and purified by repeated
rinsing and centrifugation. A solution of 6-arm-polyethylene
glycol-amine (Sunbio Inc.) (3 mg/mL) was added to the GO solu-
tion (0.5 mg/mL), and the mixture was sonicated for 5 min. N-(3-
dimethylaminopropyl-N=-ethylcarbodiimide) hydrochloride
(EDC, from Fluka Inc.) was then added to the mixture in two
equal portions to give a final concentration of 1 mg/mL totally.
The reaction was allowed overnight, yielding a NGS-PEG solution
which was stored at 4 °C.

125I Labeling of NGS-PEG. Na125I was obtained from Chengdu
nuclear isotope Qualcomm Inc. Excess PEG in the as-synthesized
NGS-PEG sample was removed by centrifuge filtration through
Amicon centrifugal filters (Millipore) with 100 kDa molecular
weight cut off (MWCO) and washed with water for six times.
The purified NGS-PEG (2 mg/mL) was labeled by 125I using a stan-
dard chloramine T oxidation method. A mixture of 500 �L of
NGS-PEG (2 mg/mL), �800 �Ci Na125I and 100 �L of 4 mg/mL
chloramine-T (Sigma-Aldrich) was reacted in a pH 7.5 phosphate
buffer (0.02 M) for 30 min at room temperature. Excess 125I was
completely removed by centrifugation filtration through Amicon
filters (MWCO � 100 kDa) and washed away with water for 4�6
times until no detachable gamma activity in the filtrate solu-
tion. A radiolabeling yield of 50�60% was achieved. In a con-
trol experiment, Na125I was mixed with NGS-PEG without addi-
tion of chloramine T. Nearly zero radioactivity was left after
washing, suggesting that 125I was covalently conjugated to
graphene instead of physical adsorption. 125I-NGS-PEG was in-
jected into mice in the 0.9% NaCl saline solution.

Radiolabeling Stability Test. An approximate 5 �L portion of 125I-
NGS-PEG (0.5 mg/mL) was mixed with 400 �L of 0.9% sodium
chloride, fetal bovine serum, and mouse plasma at 37 °C in a
water bath. Free iodine was removed by centrifuge filtration
through Amicon centrifugal filters (MWCO � 10 kDa) and
washed with water for two times. The leftover 125I-NGS-PEG
after washing was collected for gamma counting to measure
the amount of retained 125I on graphene. Control experiments
showed that over 99% of detached free 125I could be effectively
removed by this method.

Blood Circulation and Biodistribution of 125I-Labeled NGS-PEG. Healthy
female Balb/c mice were purchased from Suzhou Industrial Park
Animal Technology Co., Ltd. All animal experiments were con-
ducted under protocols approved by the Soochow University
Laboratory Animal Center. Blood circulation was measured by
drawing ca. 10 �L blood from the tails of Balb/c mice postinjec-
tion of 125I-NGS-PEG. The concentration of 125I-NGS-PEG in the
blood was determined by using a gamma counter (Science and
Technology Institute of China in Jia Branch Innovation Co., Ltd.).
A series of dilutions of the 125I-NGS-PEG solutions were measured
to obtain a standard calibration curve. For biodistribution mea-
surement, mice injected with 125I-NGS-PEG were sacrificed at
various time points with major organs collected for gamma
counting. All biodistribution data were decay corrected by the
half-life of 125I (60 days). Statistics were based on standard devia-
tions of 4�5 mice per group.

Blood Analysis and Histology Examinations. Twenty-five Healthy fe-
male Balb/c mice were injected with 200 �L of 2 mg/mL NGS-

PEG (a dose of 20 mg/kg) and sacrificed at various time points
after injection (3, 7, 20, 40, and 90 days, five mice per time point).
Other 15 healthy Balb/c mice were used as the untreated con-
trol and sacrificed at 3, 40, and 90 days p.i. (five mice per time
points). An approximate 0.8 mL portion of blood from each
mouse was collected for a blood chemistry test and complete
blood panel analysis before the mouse was euthanatized. The se-
rum chemistry data and complete blood panel were measured
in the Shanghai Research Center for Biomodel Organism. Major
organs from those mice were harvested, fixed in 4% neutral buff-
ered formalin, processed routinely into paraffin, sectioned at 8
�m, stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) and examined by
a digital microscope (Leica QWin). Examined tissues include
liver, kidneys, spleen, heart, lung, and intestine. Statistics were
based on standard deviations of 5 mice per group.
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